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for the Year Ending December 31, 1982
Please bring this Town Report to Town Meeting
on Tuesday, March 8, 1983
Printed by LETTER MAN PRESS, Claremont, N. H. 03743
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REGISTRATIONS FOR TOWN OFFICE
Office
TOWN OFFICERS & COMMITTEES
Moderator Kenneth Grant - 1983
Board of Selectmen Lyman A. Young - 1983
Marshall S. Waller - 1984
Raymond W. Roy - 1985
Town Clerk Brenda Pitkin
Tax Collector Leon Newton
Treasurer Earl F. Luther, Jr.
Supervisors of Check List Gladys Ring-Bogle
Roselva Dearden
Barbara Landry
Overseer of Poor & Health Officer Board of Selectmen
Auditor Alston W. Barrett
Constable & Dog Warden Herman Barth
Trustees of Trust Funds Don Sprague - 1983
Marguerite Hanson - 1984
Sandra Lord - 1985
Trustees of Acworth Silsby Free Library Alva Grant - 1983
Fay Knicely (appointed) - 1983
Debbie Hinman - 1985
Librarians Maude H. Moody, Charles Davis, Gail Haas
Budget Committee Joseph Boivin - 1983
Elbert Knicely - 1983
Roscoe Clark - 1984
Linda L. Christie - 1984
Harvey Bascom - 1985
Waldo Streeter - 1985
Road Agent Don Porter
Road Committee Carlton Tinker - 1983
Gordon H. Gowen - 1983
Kenneth Christie - 1984
Elmer Rhoades - 1984
Ralph Balla - 1985
Joseph Boivin - 1985
Don Porter, Road Agent
Planning Board Bruce Bascom - 1983
Susan Metsack - 1983
Robert Weaver - 1984
Alston W. Barrett - 1984
Marguerite Hanson - 1985
Kenneth Christie - 1985
Conservation Commission Craig Lawler - 1983
Kenneth Grant - 1983
Peter Haas - 1984
Meg Westerling - 1984
Deborah Hinman - 1985
Fay Knicely - 1985
Tree Warden G. Kristian Fenderson
Zoning Board of Adjustment Roscoe Clark - 1983
Leon F. Newton - 1984
Arthur Partridge - 1985
Waldo Streeter - 1985
Acworth Volunteer Fire Co Elbert Knicely, Chief
Kenneth Grant, Secretary
Craig Lawlor, Treasurer
Fall Mountain Regional School Board Member Thomas Esslinger
Sanitation Officer Board of Selectmen
NH-VT Solid Waste Project Alston W. Barrett
Fay Knicely, Alternate (resigned)
ACWORTH TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants ofthe Town ofAcworth in the County ofSullivan in said State,
qualified to vote in Toum Affairs:
You are hereby notified to bring in your votes for Town Officers, and any other
questions, to the Town Hall on Tuesday, the eighth day of March, next between the
hours of two of the clock in the afternoon until eight of the clock in the evening; and,
You are hereby notified to meet at the Toum Hall in said Acworth on Tuesday, the
eighth day of March, next at seven-thirty of the clock in the evening to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To see if the Town will accept the Minutes of Town Meeting of March 9, 1982.
2. To see if the Town will empower the Selectmen to serve as Pound Keepers,
Measurers of Wood and Fence Viewers.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen and Treasurer to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes.
4. To see if the Town will direct the Selectmen to appoint the Road Agent.
5. To see if the Town will appropriate and authorize the Board of Selectmen to
withdraw $14,000.00 from the Revenue Sharing Fund for use as set-offs against
budgeted appropriations for the following specific purposes and in the amounts
indicated herewith:
Appropriated Purposes
These actions shall include:
1. Reduce by at least half the major cause of acid rain, sulfur dioxide
emissions, by the year 1990.
2. Conclude negotiations and adopt a treaty with the government of Canada
that will commit both nations to the same goal.
The record of the vote on this article shall be transmitted to the New
Hampshire Congressional Delegation and to the President of the United States.
10. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of $100.00 for perpetual care of
the Madeline and Leon Balla lot in the Town Cemetery.
11. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to retain the present
incandescent street light fixtures and not to convert to lower energy consumption
Argon lamps and fixtures as proposed by Granite State Electric and
recommended by the Public Utilities Commission.
12. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.




Acworth, N.H. February 14, 1983 Selectmen of Acworth
We hereby certify that we gave notice to the inhabitants within named, to meet
at the time and place and for the purpose within mentioned, by posting up an
attested copy of the within Warrant at the place of meeting within named, and a
like attested copy at the South Acworth Village Store, it being a public place in





MINUTES OF TOWN MEETING
MARCH 9, 1982
To the inhabitants of the Town ofAcworth in the County of Sullivan in said State,
qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
The Meeting was called to order at 7:41 P.M. by Moderator Kenneth Grant. The
Warrant was read by the Moderator after which Reverend Harold Craw offered
prayer.
ARTICLES:
1. Motion was made by Harvey Bascom and seconded by Maggie Hanson to
accept the minutes of the Town Meeting of March 10, 1981. Motion Passed.
2. Motion was made my Gordon Gowen and seconded by Alan Supplee to
empower the Selectmen to serve as Pound Keepers, Measurers ofWood and Fence
Viewers. Motion Passed.
3. Motion was made by Joseph Boivin and seconded by Craig Lawler to authorize
the Selectmen and Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of taxes. Motion
Passed.
4. Motion was made by Ed Metsack and seconded by Herman Barth to direct the
Selectmen to appoint the Road Agent. Motion Passed.
5. Motion was made by George Hanson and seconded by Caroline Barth to
appropriate and authorize the Board of Selectmen to withdraw $21,000.00 from
the Revenue Sharing Fund for use as set-offs against budgeted appropriations for
'the following specific purposes in the amounts indicated herewith:
Appropriated Purposes Amount
Fire Department Equipment $4500.00
Town Hall Improvements 3000.00
Payment on Long Term Note (Truck) 8500.00
F.A.S.T. Squad Equipment 2000.00
Highway Department Steamer 3000.00
$21000.00
Motion Passed.
6. Motion was made by Craig Lawler and seconded by Ed Metsack to accept the
Budget as submitted and recommended by the Budget Committee. Motion Passed.
7. To see if Town will vote to be in favor of having a three year term for the Town
Clerk, beginning in 1983. Ref R.S.A. 41:16-a.b. By Petition.
Voted by Ballot 106 Votes Cast
86 - Yes 20 - No
Motion Passed.
8. Motion was made by Susan Miller and seconded by Peter Barth to authorize
the Tax Collector to accept Tax Prepayments on Property, Resident and Yield
Taxes and deposit said Prepayments with the Treasurer. Ref R.S.A. 80:52-a.
Motion Passed
9. Motion was made by Alston Barrett and seconded by Mildred Ingram on, for
the Town of Acworth to accept the provisions of Sections 1 to 10 inclusive of
Chapter 53-B of the Revised Statutes Annotated providing for the establishment of
a Regional Refuse Disposal District, together with the Towns of Charlestown,
Cornish, Croyden, Goshen, Grantham, Langdon, Lempster, Newport, Plainfield,
Springfield, Sunapee, Unity and Washington, and the City of Claremont, and the
construction, maintenance and operation of Regional Refuse Disposal Facility by
Said District in accordance with the provisions of a proposed agreement filed with
the Selectmen and shall the Town enter into said agreement as an interlocal
agreement pursuant to R.S.A. 53-A for said purposes. Motion Passed.
Voted by Ballot: 91 - Yes 7 - No
10. Motion was made by Peter Barth and seconded by Charles Davis to request our
Representatives in Congress to introduce a resolution urging the President of the
United States to arrange with the Soviet Union a mutual Freeze on the testing,
production and deployment of nuclear weapons, while providing for satisfactory
verification safeguards. By Petition. Motion Passed
Voted by Ballot: 73 - Yes 25 - No
11. Motion was made by Ed Metsack and seconded by Al Supplee to change the
Status of a portion of the Keyes Hollow Road from Class V to Class VI, beginning at
the Cold River Road north to the sand and gravel pit. By request. Motion Failed.
12. Motion was made by Ed Metsack and seconded by Caroline Barth to change
the payment of Property Taxes from once a year to twice a year beginning July 1,
1983 and December 1, 1983; approximately half of the tax of previous year due
July 1 of current year and final adjustment balance due December 1 of current tax
year. By Petition. Motion Passed.
13. Motion was made by Peter Barth and seconded by Ed Metsack to direct the
Board of Selectmen to change the following roads to Class V: Heino Road
Extension, West of the Existing Class V section, to Graff Court (I.IMI), Graff
Court (0. IMI), and Lufkin Road (0.7MI) - a total of 1.9 miles. By Petition. Voice vote
& Motion Lost
Motion was made by Harold Craw and seconded by George Hanson to challenge
the Voice vote on Article 13 and to have a ballot vote taken. Motion Passed.
Ballot Vote Taken: 91 Ballot votes cast 36 - Yes 55 - No
14. Motion was made by Ken Christie and seconded by Roscoe Clark to direct the
Board of Selectmen to notify all landowners abutting a road being reclassified by
certified letter at least 15 days prior to Town Meeting. Motion Passed.
It was also suggested that they let the Town's people know about Budget Meetings.
They are posted on Bulletin Boards and in the newspapers.
The meeting recessed at 11:04 P.M. to count ballots.
The following officers were elected:
Kenneth Grant Moderator - 2 Year Term
Raymond W. Roy Selectman - 3 Year Term
Brenda G. Pitkin Town Clerk
Leon F. Newton Tax Collector
Earl F. Luther Jr Treasurer
Gladys M. Ring-Bogle Superifisor of Checklist - 1 Year Term
Selectmen , Overseer of the Poor
Alston W. Barrett Auditor
Herman Barth Constable
Herman Barth Dog Warden
Sandra Lord Trustee of Trust Fund - 3 Year Term
Deborah Hinman Trustee of Acworth Silsby Library - 3 Year Term
Harvey Bascom Budget Committee - 3 Year Term
Waldo Streeter Budget Committee - 3 Year Term
Ralph Balla Road Committee - 3 Year Term
Joseph Boivin Road Committee - 3 Year Term
Kenneth Christie Planning Board - 3 Year Term
Marguerite Hanson Planning Baord - 3 Year Term
Susan Miller Planning Board - 1 Year Term




BOARD OF SELECTMEN'S REPORT
In spite of inflation and reduced State payments, the Town's financial condition
continues to be good. The accumulated surplus as of December 31, 1982 was
$13,432. This amount provides a reasonable reserve for emergency expenditures
or offsets against future unanticipated reductions in revenue.
The improvements to the Town Hall have been completed—at about two-thirds
of the budgeted amount. The rearrangement of, and increased amount of,
insulation has made a definite improvement in the comfort factor in the office
areas. The amount of heating oil should decrease.
The Selectmen recommend that the reconstructed portion (about 1.1 miles) of
Charlestown Road be blacktopped this year. The cost is estimated to be $35,000.
This cost will be covered by using 1983 and 1984 Town Road Aid and Highway
Reconstruction monies from the State. State regulations allow the Town to borrow
money against future years of State allocations. This matter is the subject of
Article 6 of the Warrant and the Selectmen recommend a positive vote on this
article.
The Regional Refuse Disposal District made excellent progress in 1982. Federal
and State legislation required for the project were enacted. The study has
progressed to the point of selecting a corporation to submit a proposal for a
privately financed incinerator and energy recovery plant. The Selectmen believe
that this program is the best currently available to the Town for its solid waste
disposal and have included $519 in the budget for the Town's share of costs to
support the project costs through December 31, 1983.
The Selectmen have reported several times in the past few years on the
increasing amount of paperwork required to conduct the Town's business. The
Selectmen repeat this statement to inform the citizens that the workload is
reaching a level where a permanent part-time employee will probably be needed
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Principal - Long-term Notes
Interest - Long-term Notes
Interest - Tax Antic. Notes
Capital Outlay
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Pension Contributions 3,000.00 2,657.20 2,700.00
Insurance 10,200.00 11,109.23 11,200.00
(Exclusive of School and County Taxes)
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $158,789.00 $159,794.81 $182,556.00
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS - 1982
General Government
Town Officers' Salaries $ 6,560.00
Town Officers' Expenses 4,600.00
Election and Registration 700.00
Town Buildings 2,000.00
Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department 2,000.00
Fire Department 3,500.00

















Acworth Silsby Free Library 4,000.00
Public Welfare
General Assistance 2,000.00
Old Age Assistance , 1,000.00
Patriotic Purposes





Advertising and Regional Assoc. 750.00
Debt Service
Principal - Long Term Notes 8,500.00
Interest - Long Term Notes 1,785.00
Interest - Tax Anticipation Notes 5,000.00
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Capital Outlay
Highway Subsidy Class V, 241:15 8,947.00
Town Hall Improvements 3,000.00
Fire Dept. Equipment 4,500.00




Total Appropriation $ 158,789.00
Less: Estimated Revenues
From Town Taxes (except Property Taxes)
Resident Taxes $ 4,400.00
Yield Taxes 3,600.00
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 4,000.00
National Bank Stock Tax 0.00
From State Taxes
Interest and Dividend Tax 2,248.00
Savings Bank Tax 1,614.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 4,002.00
Highway Subsidies:
1. R.S.A. 241:11 20,384.00
2. R.S.A. 241:14 8,576.00
3. R.S.A. 241:15 9,068.00
Reimb. State Forest Land 137.00
Motor Vehicle Fee Transfer 1,089.00
From Town Sources (except Taxes)
Dog Licenses 600.00
Licenses, Permits, and Filing Fees 200.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 17,000.00
Rent of Town Property 200.00
Sale of Town Property 100.00
Receipts (other than Current Revenue)
Fund Balance (Surplus) 9,000.00
Revenue Sharing Funds 21.000.00
TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE $ 107,218.00
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SUMMARY AND TAX RATE COMPUTATION
Total Town Appropriations $ 158,789.00
Less: Estimated Revenues 107,218.00
Equals: Net Town Appropriations $ 51,571.00
Add: Fall Mt. Regional School Assessment $ 221,083.00
Add: Sullivan County Assessment 41,673.00
Equals: Total Town, School, County $ 314,327.00
Less: Total Bus. Profits Tax Reimb. 9,028.00
Add: War Service Credits 2,900.00
Add: Overlay 2,605.00
Equals: Property Taxes to be Raised 310,804.00
PROPERTY TAXES COMMITTED TO TAX COLLECTOR
Gross Property Taxes
Less: War Service Credits (58)
Equals: Net Tax Committment
$ 310,804.00
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
OF 1982 APPROPRIATIONS FROM BUDGET
Appropriation
FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1982
Assets
Cash:
In hands of Treasurer
A. Revenue Sharing Accounts
B. Conservation Commission Accounts
Accounts Due to the Town

















Current Surplus - December 31, 1981
Current Surplus - December 31, 1982
Change in Financial Condition
Decrease in Surplus
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by Town:
Bills Outstanding
Unexpended Balances of Special Approp's.
Unexpended Balances of Note Funds
Unexpended Balances of Rev. Sharing Funds
Due to State (2% B&D Ret. T:.xes)
Yield Tax Deposits
County Taxes Payable
School District Tax Payable
Tax Anticipation Notes Outstanding
Other Liabilities:
Conservation Commission Account
Total Accounts Owed by Town
Capital Reserve Funds
Total Liabilities












































Property - Collect in Advance 56.70
Resident 3,450.00
Yield 2,504.38




Interest on Delinquent Taxes 5,546.44
Resident Tax Penalties 102.00





Town Officers' Salaries $ 6,500.00
Town Officers' Expenses 5,034.43




Advertising and Regional Assoc.
Employees Ret. and Social Security
Taxes bought by Town
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
Uncollect Yield Tax to Tax Collector
Unexpended balances of Rev. Sharing
Funds to Rev. Sharing Account
TOTAL Current Maintenance Payments
Current Non-Maintenance Payments:
Debt Service
Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes









Payments to other Governmental Divisions:
N.H. Treasurer - Dog Taxes




Total Current Non-Maintenance Paym'ts $ 427,196.68
Total Current Maintenance Payments 147,640.93
TOTAL PAYMENTS $ 574,837.61
Cash on hand January 1, 1982 421.65







TREASURER'S REPORT - 1982
Receipts
From Tax Collector:
Property Taxes - 1983
Property Taxes - Levy of 1982
Resident Taxes - Levy of 1982
Yield Taxes - 1982
Property Taxes - Previous years
Resident Taxes - Previous Years












Interest & Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals & Rooms Tax
Business Profits Tax
Reimbursement - State Lands
Motor Vehicle Fee Distribution
Fire - State Share
Miscellaneous
Total Receipts
Add: Balance January 1, 1982
GRAND TOTAL
Less: Total Disbursements



























Conservation Commission Account - Savings Bank of Walpole
Balance January 1, 1982 $ 689.17
Interest 35.73
Withdrawal (Camp) - 70.00
Balance December 31, 1982 $ 654.90
Earl F. Luther, Jr.
Treasurer
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REPORT OF REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNTS
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1982
Available Funds:
Balance January 1, 1982
SCHEDULE OF LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1982
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Highway Department Truck $ 8,500.00
RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING
LONG-TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstand Long Term Debt January 1, 1982 $ 17,000.00
New Debts Created During 1982 0^
Total Debt $ 17,000.00
Debt Retirement During 1981:
Highway Dept. Truck 8.500.00
Total Payments $ 8.500.00
Outstanding Long Term Debt - Dec. 31, '82 $ 8.500.00
AUDITOR'S REPORT
I have examined the records of the Selectmen, Town Cler, Tax Collector and
Treasurer and Trustees and have found them to be correctly recorded and
properly vouched.
Respectfully submitted




SUMMARY OF WARRANT OF 1982
Debits
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property
Resident









































SUMMARY OF WARRANT LEVY OF 1981
Debits

























SUMMARY OF WARRANT OF 1980
Debits


























SUMMARY OF TAX SALES
Tax Sales on Account of Levy of:
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1982
Description
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Libraries, Land and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Materials and Supplies















Cold River Conservation Lot

































SUMMARY OF DETAIL OF PAYMENTS
AS AUTHORIZED BY BUDGET
Town Officers' Salaries
Raymond W. Roy, Selectman $950.00
Lyman A. Young, Selectman 950.00
Marshall S. Waller, Selectman 950.00
Leon F. Newton, Tax Collector 750.00
Brenda Pitkin, Town Clerk 1,300.00
Earl F. Luther, Jr., Treasurer 600.00
Herman Barth, Constable - Dog Warden 850.00
Board of Selectmen, Overseer of Poor 0.00
Alston W. Barrett, Auditor 150.00
Town Officers' Expenses
(DETAIL OF PAYMENTS, Continued)
Insurance
Fleet, Workman's Compensation
Buildings, and Liability $9,968.00
Road Agent 293.30
N.H. Unemployment Comp. Fund 153.93







Fuel and Petroleum Products





















TOTAL PAYMENTS - Appropriated Items
$1,178.84
$1,668.78
FALL MOUNTAIN VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Annual Report to the Town of Acworth for 1982
Request for Tax Appropriation Funds for 1983
In 1982 Fall Mountain Visiting Nurse Association provided a total of 298 units of
service to residents of Acworth for an approximate total cost of $8,800.
Unduplicated patient census from Acworth was 75, which means that 12.6% of
Acworth's population received VNA services.
Services are identified in the following breakdown:
I. General VNA Program
Home visits by RN 102
Office visits for RN services 12
Home visits by Home Health Aide 11
Home visits by Occupational Therapist
(service discontinued May 1982) 1
Home visits by Physical Therapist
(service offered as of August 1982) 6
Home visits by Social Worker 2
Number of patients seen in 31 Adult Screening and
Flu Immunization Clinics • .38
172
II. Child Health Program
Professional Staff home visits
(RN, Nutritionist, Social Worker) 60
Number of patients seen in 42 Well-Child Clinics 48
Number of patients seen in 14 WIC Clinics 10
RN home visits to newborns 8
126
Of the VNA's total budget less than one fourth was covered by tax appropriation
dollars. Medicare, Medicaid and other insurance reinbursements paid for
approximately 36%. A special grant from the N.H. Bureau of Maternal and Child
Health accounted for 29%. The balance was made up by payments directly from
patients and from special contributions.
Tax dollars are needed specifically to underwrite adult clinic costs and to help
pay for nursing, health aide and physical therapy services needed by patients who
lack funds and who are ineligible for third party reimbursement. Medicaid, for
example, will pay costs for a patient for no more than thirty visits in a calendar
year. This means that patients most in need of care quickly become ineligible for
service. An example: Someone whose physician has ordered RN and Physical
Therapist visits weekly and Home Health Aide visits twice a week will no longer
have services reimbursed by Medicaid after two months. If the local community
does not provide for further care that person must be institutionalized at public
expense. Medicare also fails to reimburse for many of the most needy. One
example: It does not pay for home services for the terminally ill.
Home health services are less expensive than nursing home or hospital care.
They are the most desirable alternative for the patient who can be cared for
adequately in his home. Local support is necessary if home care is to remain
available to the most needy.
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Fall Mountain VNA requests $2,941 from the Town of Acworth for 1983. This
amount represents a 5% increase over the 1982 appropriation, a necessary increase
to accommodate the greater number of unemployed and to help meet other
increasing costs. $2,662 is for support of the basic VNA program. $279 is for





All regularly maintained roads were graded twice during the year. Culverts
were installed or repaired on Putnam Road, Grout Hill, Stier Road, Turkey Shoot
Road, Black North Road, Ken Bascoms and the Charlestown Road.
Crushed gravel was put on the following roads: Ken Bascom's, Harvey Bascom's,
Harvey Putnam's, Crescent Lake Road, Campbell's Road, Black North Road, Linn
Hill, Stiers Road, Turkey Shoot Road, Gates Mountain, John Balla's, Paul
Meaders, Ingoldby's Road and Hidden Springs.
East Acworth Road, Forrest Road, Beryl Mountain Road were sealed.
Brush was cut on Beryl Mountain Road, East Acworth Road and the
Charlestown Road.
Culverts were cleaned on many of the roads.
Town Road Aid, Highway Subsidies and other monies were used to reconstruct
another section of Charlestown Road.






The Board continues to meet regularly on the last Wednesday of every month,
and has met on other occasions when circumstances indicated an advantage.
Additionally two public hearings were held to present proposed amendments to
the subdivision regulations and the adoptions of non-residential site-plan
regulations.
The regulations for non-residential site-plan applications were adopted and
copies will be available from the Town Clerk or The Planning Board. As of the end
of 1982 certain proposed amendments to the subdivision regulations continue
under study and counsel.
The applications for subdivision were of a minor nature and/or included
annexations or adjustments to boundary lines. Generally, these annexations and
adjustments resulted in new but not additional lots that potentially were more
useful and therefor more valuable.
Respectfully submitted,
Alston W. Barrett, Chairman
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ACWORTH SILSBY FREE LIBRARY
Library Operations — 1982
The year was marked by changes, adjustments, and a general decline in use of
the facility. We are hoping that the former will reverse the latter trend during the
coming year.
Gail Haas had to resign her position. Hours then had to be changed. As of the end
of the year Maude Moody continues as Librarian, serving on Tuesdays from 1 to 4.
Our Co-Librarian, Charles Davis serves Thursdays and Sundays, also from 1 to 4.
The Sunday afternoon hours replace evening hours in hopes that this time will
better serve working individuals and students. Suggestions by patrons are
welcome as to future scheduling.
The decline in use mentioned above should not be considered critical unless, of
course, it should continue. While overall circulation was down significantly since
1975 it can still be shown that this Library compares very favorably with other
small libraries in the State of New Hampshire. Also, it appears that the number of
"steady patrons" (those who visit at least once a week) has remained relatively
constant, this being generally considered as healthy sign. Since a Library can only
be as active as its users make it, we invite those in the Town who are not aware of its
resources to visit us.
Some things are happening that are making the Library more useable. While
Bookmobile Service from State Library is now less frequent due to budget cuts, at
least we now have their books available for a longer period oftime and wider use by
our readers. Also, we have increased our efforts toward meeting Special Requests
(books we do not have that might be available elsewhere in the NH system). We met
about 100 requests last year for about 20 interested patrons. (Patrons pay return
postage which averages about 50?). The Reference Room set up last year is being
used as intended, now contains a special collection on various aspects of parenting,
offers a variety of materials for college/job bound persons (career materials,
college course listings, even some sample texts), and the excellent bird collection is
there for those who are interested. Also, we are now loosening up the shelves by
removing the older and least used books to an organized collection in the attic.
Those who prefer older books (some of ours go back to the mid-1800's) will have
better access; in turn, our main collection will be easier to use and we will have
more room for new books. Finally, a new bulletin board has been installed where
patrons can find not only new information on books but a variety of announcements
on related activities.
As in the past, we have had much help from "friends of the library". Assistance
has included construction of shelves in the attic, cash contributions, donation of
books, filling in for absent librarians, turning on the heat, shoveling the "walk",
getting the mail, and much more. We thank you all; it wouldn't work as well
without you.
Those of you who have forgotten that you have a Library, come and try it




ACWORTH SILSBY FREE LIBRARY
Report on the Library Building
The library is a fine and structurally sound building, but there are several things
that do need attention, and there is a need to increase useable space.
We are in the process of developing a long-range plan for this. The Trustees have
identified repairs and energy conservation as first priorities. An architectural
consultant, experienced with similar projects and approved by the New
Hampshire Historic Preservation Office, will be hired to help us identify the needs
and to suggest suitable methods and materials. This being funded through a grant
from the state Historic Preservation Office and the New Hampshire Charitable
Fund.
Some of the things that will be considered are repairs to the roof, steps and
windows, and refurbishing of floors, walls, ceilings, and the exterior trim. In
addition, we hope to convert the cellar to a room suitable for storage, books, and
display, and to eventually add a bathroom.
We have already converted to a more energy-efficient furnace burner and
installed insulation between the ceilings and the attic floor. A grant of $1,300. from
the Putnam Foundation paid for the insulation. A grant of $250. has also been
received from the Bean Foundation. It will be used for future work.
Our goal is to preserve the historic character of the building, while increasing its
usefulness and efficiency. The centennial anniversary, in 1991, seems a fitting date
to aim toward for completion of project.
In the meantime, there is a lot of junk that needs to be removed from the cellar.
This includes a considerable amount of stickers, slabs, and chunkwood, left over
from wood-heating days. Anyone willing to volunteer for this job, please contact
the trustees.
We also wish to thank all those agencies and individuals who have already
donated their time or money, as well as those businesses who have given us
discounted rates. We appreciate the monetary value of these gifts, but perhaps





ACWORTH SILSBY FREE LIBRARY
Financial Report 1982
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand (1/1/82) $2,118.55
Town appropriation 4,000.00
Donations 125.00
Trust Funds (1981) 236.07







Janitors, supplies, etc. 207.82
Capitol expenditures 740.46
Transferred to savings account 500.00
Total operating costs $5,447.65
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Transferred from checking account $ 500.00
Trust Funds (1982) 222.31
Donations 75.00
* Putnam Foundation 1,300.00
* Bean Foundation 250.00
Total Savings $2,347.31
* Must be used toward building needs.
SUMMARY
Total operating receipts $6,479.62
Less operating expenses 5,447.65
Balance (Cash on hand — 12/31/82) $1,031.97
Plus savings 2,347.31




The Conservation Commission was happy to sponsor two students this year,
Scott Lawler and Jenny Grant for the New Hampshire Youth Conservation Camp
in Hillsborough. We hope that two more students, age 14— 18 will consider it for
next June. Contact us by early May if you're interested.
Our annual activities included planting two maple saplings in So. Acworth on
Arbor Day and organizing the road side cleaning effort, Green-Up Day, May 8th.
Member Charles Davis has researched and explored the Commissions' wetland
property on Keyes Hollow Road in E. Acworth. He has drawn up an excellent map
of the wetland. In September we all toured the area and plan to create acces trails,
of minimal disturbance, for anyone who is interested in the flora and fauna of
wetlands. We also were in contact with the N.H. Bureau of Hazardous Waste,
concerning the removal of a full barrel of an unknown substance that had been
abandoned along the Keyes Hollow Road. The barrel was finally removed to a
proper waste site in January, 1983.
Charles measures the acidity of Acworth's rains and streams. His last report was
that we were consistant with the rest of the area, showing a median of 4.25. Normal
is 5.6.
We have sought and received professional advice on the care and feeding of the
maple trees in front of the Church on The Hill. This project will get underway
during this coming year.
Our largest project was a new one for all of us. We put considerable time and
thought into accepting responsibility, via a Conservation Easement Deed, for a 500
acre tract of land at Black North. The Conservation Commission and the land
owners. Pan Northern Company, represented by Steve Levin of So. Acworth, have
entered into an agreement that has been approved by the Society for The
Protection of N.H. Forests, Atty. John Shortledge, and the Acworth Selectmen.
Anyone who so wishes may read the contract on file at the Town Hall. The property
is to be maintained forever as open space and offers permanent access to the
general public, under the auspices of The Conservation Commission, for outdoor
recreation and scenic enjoyment. No changes of any kind can take place on this
property without the approval of the Conservation Commission. We feel pleased
that such a large parcel of land has been kept intact and will be under a







Miles on Cruiser 1,785
Miles own car 455
Town & Lake Tours 150





Petition for Courts 2
Mutual Aid Assists 5
Assists to outside Police Depts 22
Assists to Acworth 19
Drowning (Deep Hole) 1
Fire House Thefts 2
Break and Entry (No Theft) 4
Break and Entry (Thefts) (5 cleared) 8
Bicycle Thefts (2 cleared) 3
Car Vandalism — Theft 2
Disturbing the Peace 2
Domestic Problems 2
Auto Accidents 5
Auto Accidents (bodily injury) 2
Littering (Beer bottles from car) 1
As opposed to fine, the party cleaned up 2 miles of road of all litter (5 large bags).
This year I had a lot of help from concerned citizens on suspicious cars, trucks in
town. By knowing this I was able to go out and have the cruiser be seen.
I am starting to get a lot more help from the Crescent Lake Area, which is a good








Fines Levied ($27.50 Each) ....2
Restraining Orders 3
Restraining Orders Ignored 1
Dogs taken to Pound 3
Property damage 1
You must register your dog by May 1st. Any dog not registered 2 weeks after due






ACWORTH VOLUNTEER FIRE CO., INC.
Of the twenty calls received this year, wood stoves continue to cause the greatest
number of problems. The Fire Company has developed and distributed guidelines
for safe installation of stoves. These are available to anyone who would like a copy.
Just ask any member. If you do get a chimney fire, don't hesitate to call, before it is
too late. We would rather be called unnecessarily, than be unable to save the house.
In addition to fire calls, the M2 fire truck now responds to most rescue calls. We
also share communications, the fire station, and some equipment and personnel
with the FAST Squad. This is working well, and we feel the rescue unit is a great
addition to the town. They have also taken over operations of the kitchen and food
sale for the turkey shoots, which has relieved us of the responsibility, while
providing them with a source of funds. We appreciate all the support we received
from the town that continues to help make the turkey shoots a success.
Additional insulation was installed in the station this year. Combined with the
solar collection, we expect our energy conservation efforts to save enough money on
oil this year to outfit another firefighter with helmet, gloves, coat and boots.
Other work included painting the floor and walls and installation of a ceiling in
the south bay in time for the open house on Old Home Day. This year we expect to
continue upgrading the station and begin preparation of the north bay for an
eventual acquisition of a tanker truck.
During the year we purchased portable monitors and breathing apparatus. The
two Scott airpacks we had were also tested and updated, so we now have five
complete sets and four extra tanks. Most firefighters have completed a certified
course on the use of the apparatus. It has been a great help to have a member
training officer. He has attended out-of-town training programs and returned
with knowledge that he has passed on to the rest of us. He also conducts a regular
program of review of training, which is important for the small fire department
that has relatively few calls during the year.
We also sent a truck to the annual fire parades in Bellows Falls and Claremont.
We must remind everyone again that times have changed, and only members are
allowed to drive trucks, operate other equipment, and actually enter the scene of
the fire. We do still appreciate the extra help in other ways, however, and we thank




Chief - Elbert Knicely Directors:
Assistant Chief - Jay Phinizy Francis Wood
Secretary - Kenneth Grant Arthur Smith
Treasurer - Craig Lawler David Lyle
Training Officer - Doug Bays Kenneth Grant
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ACWORTH F.A.S.T. SQUAD, INC.
First Aid Stabilization Team
Since the Acworth F.A.S.T. Squad was formed as a part of the Acworth
Volunteer Fire Department last year, we have responded to twelve calls. We feel
that our organization has been and is very beneficial to Acworth, as the nearest
hospital is 30 minutes away.
We have been keeping track of our response time and it usually takes over six
minutes from the time we are toned to get to an emergency.Therefore we feel that
CPR is a very necessary course for each family to know. If we are called to a cardiac
arrest, we have only 4 to 6 minutes to begin CPR, before brain cells begin to die.
Each year, as members of the F.A.S.T. Squad, we have to be recertified in CPR.
This year we had a class in Acworth Town Hall in November. Unfortunately not
many people in town participated, except for the squad. Next year we'll be having
another class at about the same time for our recertification, and we'd like to see
town's people attend. It is only a 12 - hour course and costs only a couple dollars. If
we had enough people interested this summer, we'd arrange another class. We are
very fortunate to have Charlie Baraly of Charlestown in our organization, who is
certified to teach CPR as well as the EMT and Advanced First Aid courses.
We would also welcome any new people to our meetings and like to see them
become members of our organization by taking an Advanced First Aid course or
an EMT course. If you don't want to be an active meraber, we would still welcome
your interest and support as an auxiliary member.
This year the Fire Department let us have the concession stand and food sale at
their Chicken Shoots. We were able to earn $528.00.
With the money appropriated for us by the town last year we bought a basket
stretcher, trauma kits, fracture equipment and oxygen equipment. Also we
received a $2,100.00 grant from N.H. North Country EMS which went for seven
Motorola Alert Monitors.





FINANCIAL REPORT — 1982
Received
Revenue sharing funds —1982 Town Meeting $2,000.00
Spent for equipment (12/31/82) $1,445.15
Less refunds 210.00
Total amount spent 1,234.25





UPPER VALLEY—LAKE SUNAPEE COUNCIL
REPORT TO THE TOWN OF ACWORTH:
During the past year the Upper Valley — Lake Sunapee Council has
participated in many activities which benefited Acworth directly or indirectly.
Some of these are described below.
The Council staff monitors new and proposed planning related legislation to
assess its impact on Upper Valley — Lake Sunapee Council communities and alert
town officials to the changes and their possible impact on the town. Much time has
been spent this past year in reviewing the new solid wast facilities and plan rules
proposed by the New Hampshire Solid Waste Bureau, alerting your town officials
to staff concerns about them and testifying in Concord. We have worked closely
with Leon Geil, Sullivan County Engineer, and Ted Siegler, NH/VT Solid Waste
Project Manager, on this.
Council staff prepared a residential land regulation inventory of all area New
Hampshire communities for the New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority so
that agency could assess regulation costs on housing prices.
Under contract with New Hampshire Office of State Planning, the Council staff
surveyed flood—prone areas in Acworth to determine the amount of potential flood
loss. Not a single, primary structure in the town fell within the designated "Special
Flood Hazard Area" and those findings were reported to the New Hampshire
Office of State Planning with the recommendation that Acworth not be required to
participate in the Federal program. This Council is currently assisting a State
committee to re-write New Hampshire planning and related legislation. Staff has
reviewed two drafts of a completely recodified version that is being prepared for
introduction as a legislative bill in this session.
The Upper Valley — Lake Sunapee Council co-sponsored the Municipal Law
Lecture series which was attended by a total of 194 persons from towns throughout
the region.
Council staff has been working with the Sullivan County E ngineer to provide the
Acworth Planning Board assistance with subdivision regulation interpretation
and implementation.
The Council prepared a report, Economic Profiles, which analyzed
employment, income and demographic trends throughout the region. To date,
some three hundred copies have been distributed or purchased by communities,
banks, real estate firms and consultants for use in fiscal studies, market analyses
and grant applications.
As always staff members have been available to assist town officials with
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TAX RATES PER HUNDRED DOLLARS
TEN YEARS AND DISTRIBUTION OF DOLLARS













Regfistered in the Town of Acworth during the year ended December 31, 1982
BIRTHS
Name of Child Parents Born Place
Jesse Louise Shand Valerie Bailey
Stephen Shand



















Joseph Norman CoulombeDenise Poulin
James Coulombe
Mistie Marie Ayer Ellen Slater
Larry Ayer
Laure O'Shea Wolf Helen Hiller Frink
Frederick James Wolf
Timothy Wayne Amell Camelia DiNagen
Wayne Amell
Amy Earl Lisa Chatfield
Dennis Earl
GuynethAnn Marie HainesSarah Jones
Charles Haines
April 17, 1981 SpringfId, Vt
May 2, 1981 Bellows Falls
Vt.
Dec. 14, 1981 Claremont
Jan. 26, 1982 N. Britain Ct.
Mar. 6, 1982 Keene
Mar. 22, 1982 Claremont
April 14, 1982 Claremont
May 8, 1982 Hanover
June 17, 1982 Concord
Sept. 11, 1982 Claremont
Sept. 19, 1982 Claremont
Oct. 7, 1982 Claremont
Oct. 15, 1982 Acworth
Dec. 2, 1982 Acworth
Names
MARRIAGES
Residence Date Married
Richard Martin
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